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Borderline 

Sticky & Sweet Tour, 2008-9 

Tabbed by Miss Fitz for AxeStaticProcess 

written by reggie lucas                      

 
[Intro:]  
D5  A5    C5 G5 [x3] 
C5   G5    D5 

 
D5       C5        G5 (repeat chords before next line) 
Something in the way you love me won't let me be 
          D5          C5                G5    (repeat chords before next line) 
I don't want to be your prisoner so baby won't you set me free 
           D5    C5       G5 
Stop playing with my heart // Finish what you start 
D5         C5        G5 
When you make my love come down 
         D5    C5            D5 
If you want me let me know //Baby let it show 
D5    
Honey don't you fool around 
 
B5       E5        A5                F#5 
Just try to understand // I've given all I can 
  G5      A5     (Asus4) A 
'Cause you got the best of me 
 
  

A5  F#5          B5         A5          E5 
Borderline // Feels like I'm going to lose my mind 
G5    D5   A5               (Asus4)  A 
You just keep on pushing my love over the borderline 
A5  F#5          B5         A5          E5 
Borderline // Feels like I'm going to lose my mind 
G5    D5   A5               (Asus4)  A 
You just keep on pushing my love over the borderline 
 
 
D5       C5         G5 (repeat chords before next line) 
Something in your eyes is making such a fool of me 
D5          C5                G5    (repeat chords before next line) 
When you hold me in your arms you love me till I just can't see 

D5    C5       G5 
But then you let me down // When I look around 
D5         C5        G5 
Baby you just can't be found 
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D5    C5            D5 
Stop driving me away // I just wanna stay 
D5    
There's something I just got to say 

 
 
 
B5       E5           A5             F#5 
Just try to understand // I've given all I can 
        G5      A5     (Asus4) A 
'Cause you got the best of me 

  
A5  F#5          B5         A5          E5 
Borderline // Feels like I'm going to lose my mind 
G5    D5   A5               (Asus4)  A 
You just keep on pushing my love over the borderline 
A5  F#5          B5         A5          E5 
Borderline // Feels like I'm going to lose my mind 
G5    D5   A5               (Asus4)  A 
You just keep on pushing my love over the borderline 
 
A5   F#5    B5 A5  E5 
Keep on pushing me // keep pushing me // keep pushing my love 
G5 
Come on baby [Keep on pushing my love] 

D5 
Come on darling [Over the borderline] 
A5   (Asus4) A 
Yeah [Borderline] 
 
A5    F#5  B5 A5  E5 
Da da da da, da da da da, da da da 
             G5                    D5                         A5      (Asus4)    A                 
(You just keep on pushing my love over the borderline, borderline) 
 
[Outro:] 
D5  A5    C5 G5 [x3] 
C5   G5    D5 
 

 
Chords Used in this cover: 
 
D5  (X577XX) B5  (X244XX) F#5     (244XXX) 
C5  (X355XX) E5  (022XXX) Asus4  (X02230) 
G5  (355XXX) A5  (X022XX) A  (X02220) 

 
Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send 
your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com 


